
Box Cycle Triple 

The triple version of the Box Cycle is designed for internal use inside offices, schools, nurseries etc. and can be used for the 

collection of three individual waste streams. 

The transparent body is designed to help prevent cross contamination of waste streams by allowing users to see the contents 

of the bin. The transparent body is manufactured from robust polycarbonate plastic. The body is also available with a silver 

epoxy powder coated finish. Both finishes feature high corrosion and abrasion resistance and they are also fire retardant. The 

powder coated finish is ideal for hiding unsightly waste streams such as food waste. Please note If the silver body is selected 

the base will also be finished in the same colour. 

The bin features three removable sack retaining lids in a choice of colour to match the waste stream you require. The General 

Waste, Other Waste and Food Waste lids are only available with the silver powder coated body. 

 

Dimensions 60 Litre 80 Litre 

Height 700mm 850mm 

Width 960mm 960mm 

Depth 320mm 320mm 

Weight 25 kg 27 kg 



Body Materials 

The transparent body is designed to help prevent cross con-

tamination of waste streams by allowing users to see the 

contents of the bin. 

A epoxy powder coated galvanised steel in silver. The powder 

coated finish is ideal for hiding unsightly waste streams such 

as food waste. 

*Both finishes feature high corrosion and abrasion resistance and are fire retardant 

Lid Options 

A large choice of sack retaining lids is available with apertures to suit the recycling stream chosen. 

*The above three lid choices are only available with a powder coated body 

Liquid Collection Tube 

Please note if you select the 

‘Other Waste’ lid with liquid 

collection, you will also require 

the liquid collection tube. 



Optional Extras 

Locking Lid 

Add a push lock for added security. 

Ideal for confidential lids. 

Message Board 

A message board can be added to 

the Box Cycle and this can be used 

to display vinyl stickers, magnetic 

labels or our optional poster 

frames. 

Advertising Frames 

Advertising frames can be added 

allowing posters to be displayed. 

The artwork can be changed easily 

by un-clipping the sides of the 

frame. 



Artwork  

A4 (210 x 297mm) vinyl stickers positioned on the front of the body to make your waste stream visible. 
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